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‘FARM NOTES.

 

 

 

—-A little shade is better than none.

—Geese can be handled so as to pay
well . ’

—Sell or use the ill-shaped eggs; they are
not fit for incubation.
—When the hens are too fat to lay they

are often just right for table use at home—
try one.

—One of the essentials in securing eggs
in winter is keeping the hens warm and
comfortable. Without warm quarters they
will not lay.

—If turpentine is given to lambs for
worms let it be done after a 24hour fast,
and when the first stomach is empty. Itis
not unlikely that the whole flock is affect-
ed if worms are found in one animal. The
turpentine and linseed oil can be adminis-
tered with milk, or the turpentine poured
upon the salt allowed them; they will eat
it readily.

—Some of the breeds of fowls that have
topknots are good layers, but they cannot
easily protect themselves from hawks and
owls where these abound, because their
head covering prevents them from looking
upward. The best guard against bawks
and owls is to keep a few guinea hens
which will raise their peculiar and boister-
ous clamor every time they see a strange
object in the sky, and thus give warning
to other fowls to seek shelter from the
threatening danger.

—Cows will founder the same as horses
from being overfed by some foods that can-
not he readily digested, and will show the
characteristic lameness which results in
horses when they are overfed with any-
thing. Of course, as digestion is interrupt-
ed the animal becomes feverish and her
milk flow ceases. It will takeseveral days
of careful feeding to put a foundered cow
in good condition again. She should be
kept in a dry place and given all the water
she will drink, with light, easily-digested
foods in small quantities, until digestion is
restored to its normal condition. Hoven
also results from overfeeding on certain
foods. ;

—Hog manure is usually made from
grain aud is quite rich, but it does not con-
tain so much nitrogenous matter as manure
from the horse, hence it is slow to heat,
while horse manure fermeunts too rapidly
and is aps to firefang. I61s a good plan to
mix pig and horse manures together. This
can be done without trouble if the horses
are fed whole oats and pigs are allowed to
root over the manure pile a8 it is thrown
from the stable. Where bedding is scarce
the bedding which has been used in the
stalls by horses may be used as bedding for
pigs. But, while it is so used the pigs will
he very.careful not to mix their own excre-
ment with it, as they are really cleanly in
their habits.

—A onrions fact in the psychology of
cows, says Everybody's Magazine, is com-
manicased to the world by the ssaff of the
Technical College at Chelmsford, England.
Cow study has taught these experts that the
cow is full of nervous sensibility and given
to likes and dislikes. To a sympathetic
milker, who is in harmony with her, she
wil yield much more milk than to a brat.
al, stolid or unsympathetic milker. For
instance, one Chelmsford milky mother of
herds, gave her favorite milker nineteen
pounds of milk, while to a less ‘agreeable
hand she afforded only fifteen. Our farm-
ers do not give time enough to cow
psvehology. The more psychology the
more milk.

—1I have found that turkeys can be rais-
ed with verv little care. The cold weather
in early spring has been the hardest thing
to contend with, cae grower losing from 80
down to 25, hut she went to extremes in
her care of them, keeping them cooped too
elositv at first, and, I think, feeding too
heavily. After they co.nmenced to die she
turuedshem ous to take care of themselves.

I coup mine only two or three davs be-
fore I turn them ous to run in the davtime
if ib is not too wes and coop them mights,
always getting them in about 5 o'clock. or
they will find some good place to hide away
fiom you and ran in the wet grass in the
morning and the chanoes are that you will
lose a large percent If they are cooped
nights and until after the dew is off in the
morning and not overfed I think they are
as easily 1aived a~ ohickens, and a turkey’s
market value is three times what a chick-
en's 1s.

B-sides, after the turkeys get old enough
to run in the fields they get their living
until cold weather. I have one turkey
ranning in the garden that has never heen
cooped at all. but there is no wet grass for
the turkeys to get drabbled in. She has
not loss a pouls yes, and they are fall feath-
ered. She goes back to the same place to
roost every nighs, and I knowjoss where
to find her if it happens to he la e when [
feed ber.—Mrs. Charles Joues, in Poullry
Keeper. ;

HogrsE TALK.—Paut in windows and let
in all the sun shat is possible.
Never yank a horse. Is will spoil the

very hess mouth.
Never pus coits in damp, dark stables.

They will get rhenmatism.
Never allow anyone to tease a colt. Vi-

cions hoses are made in this wav. -
Keep the mouth sensitive, so the horse

will move promptly with a light. pres-
sure. :
Pat somestrips lengthwise of the stalls

to keep the horse from slipping when ges-
ting up. :
A horse has no bad habits that caunot he

traced to the way in which be bas heen
handled.
Many drivers keep too tight a rein con-

sinnally.’ It is not necessary and makes
the horse lug. The other extreme is just
as bad—letting the horse take a slouching
gait with the reins hanging down.
Pat them in a paddock or hox stall and

feedgood bright hay and some oats bian
and oil meal. wa
Make the doors of the stable wideso there

is no danger of a horse braising his hips in
passingthrough.
Don’t leave the colts ont afrer the grass

is frost-hitten. Theywill run down aud
become weak and thin.
Kind treatment and considerate handling

will develop the best traits in a horse and
he will hecome almost human.

Pes him and have some sugar on an ap-
ple inyonr pocket for him. Make a bheg-
gat of him and the work of training is hall
done. :
A oruoel bit will make his mouth numb

and unresponsive by cutting off the circu-
lation, or he can he driven frantio with the
pain.

 

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.
 

-‘An_ improvised dressing table may he
most effectively carried out with one of the
long, old-fashioned mahogany-framed mir-
rors to be found in almost every home, and
one of the small square ‘mahogany-finished
tables with two drawers and a drop leaf at
each end. Open the leaves, spread a bureau
scarf over the length and hang the mir-
ror low above it. Then with candlesticks,
dainty toilet articles, etc., a very good
dressing table is the result. A long, low
seat with a cushion may be placed in front
of it if desired. ;

Walking dresses are cnt so that the skirt
comes just to the ground, hardly touching.
Visiting costumes show skirts with broad,
bobby trains that are not very long. Mili-
tary effects are noted on that modest gar-
ment, the shirt waist.

Those women who eat very little fats
usually have pretty good complexions. A
florid, oily, unlovely complexion is often
due to a menu rule that isn’t fit for publi-
cation—bonbons, strong coffee. highly
spiced, stimulating viands and general
mixup dishes that are unsavory with fats.
Eat plenty of vegetables and fruits and, in-
stead of living on strong tea and coffee,
drink lots of water—three pints a day is
not a drop too much. You will be surpris-
ed to.see how your complexion will clear
and peachify itself—get all soft and vel-
vety pink and white, you know. When
the skin is very oily it should be wiped
thoroughly now and then with a soft bit of
linen which has been dipped in diluted al-
cohol. A good old powder rag is a good
aid too. Every night use the complexion
brush, with warm water and pure cassile
soap. rinsing well, drying well and apply-
ing cold cream. This is death to black-
heads.

The blouse of siik or velvet is not much
in favor at present, hut women are still
wearing wash blouses, and one sees lit-
tle else in all the lingerie shops. The most
delicate white embroideries, mixed with
filet lace or Irish guipure, hold their own,
as in the summer months.

The usual rage for violets has now set in
and most women are seen wearing a big
bunch of Neapolitan violets in the morning
tucked in their neat tailor coat. Many of
the prettiest hats have a big bunch of white
or violet violets tucked in toward the front
quite carelessly, as if just placed there and
fixed with a big pin.

A careless woman betrays the character-
istic in her gloves and shoes. Neat neck-
bands and skirts and waisss that join prop
erly are conditions worth striving for. The
secret of being well dressed is to be so suit-
ably and tidily dressed that the matter of
appearance may he dismissed from one’s
‘mind. ‘‘Hap vy they who have no history,’
writes Octave Feuilles. To paraphrase:
Serene 18 she who has no discrepancies of
toilette to distract or handicap her.

A woman recently asserted thas the fine
appearance of her hair was entirely due to
a peigistent and thorongh treatment with
the familiar kerosene of the corner grocery
commerce. It was applied regularly once
a fortnight in the following way: A little
was poured into 2 saucer and rubbed with
the fingers into the roots of the hair. The
application was slow and thorough, the
gentle massage of tne roots with the finger
tips being needed to open the pores for the
absorption ofthe oil. The $reatmevt was
usually made ab night, and the hair of. ec
ward tied up in a silk handkerchief.
The silk handkerchief is recommended

by hair dressers as useful in retaining ihe
natural electricity of the hair. By noon of
the following day the odor of the kerosene
had disappeared, and in another 12 hours
the oiliness that bad followed it? use had
alro gone. The effect of this treatment ou
the hair was prompsly noticeable, the fall
ing out stopped, and ome new short hairs
were found all over the head. As the ker
osene application was continued the hair
became thick and smooth. When, after
several months, it was finally discontinned
abundant glossy locks replaced thedry and
lostetless hair—the former condition exist.
ing. though no kerosene has been used for
several yeais.—N. Y. Post. :

Pleated costumes are liked for hoth houre
and stieet wear. Chinere embioidery, mn
hands, is a smart finish for the blouse of a
walking suis. A Parma violet toque i»
ideal with a costume of * violet or purple.
Cream linen neckwear i= gay with embroid-
ery a la Bulgarian. Uundersleeves are in
some cases sinip'y immense, and of lace,
mall or chiffon. In sleeves the idea seems
to be to use as much material as possible,
providing the reverse mode be not chos-
en,

Bacon Fritters.—Cut some nice streaky
bacon into slices ahout two inches in length
Have rexdv a good batter made with eggs,
milk and flour. See that the pan is fuil of
boiling fas. put in the bacon, give it one
fiv, then pour in the batter, enough to
screen the bacon. When of a golden color
take it up and lay apon paper hefme the
fire to drain, and it will rise high; take it
to the tahle at once. :

Imported examples of new winter walk-
ing suits confirm the predictions that these
would run to green and blue effects. Thi
is particnlarly the case. where the 1ioh
green shades seen. in. peacock feathers are
used, these beingpreferred to parrot green
or hard tones of blue. Its little blade is
introdue: d subtly in the same proportion
noted in the very dark clantartans so
much in vogne just now. . -
A dark green. black and blue suit, is

self trimmed. It needs nohing to touch
1t up. Tucks and stiap effects are ured to
garnish the waist, and straps and tucks
trim the skirt, which shonld be cut walk-
ing length.

Avoid setting gilt braid or gilt buttons
ou such a st. bsh plaid.
adjuncts would diminish the good form of
the toilet and confound it with those gav- | i
er plaide where bare of yellow, red and
white have heen introdnord to utterly de.

stroy the Freuchinessof the green and hlue
and black combination. i

A lisile pale eolor, ehit flv forget me-not
blue, may he ivrroduced #y the neck dress.
ing. Edge rofflis of crepe lisse or simple
folds of monsse ine de sole, may he hasted
inside the upper edge of the cuff or wrist-
band. su just a- glimpse of prettv and be-
coming blue may be geen. This little
tone; of hine does not militate against the
truly Parisian « fleet of sneha toilet. "hin-
crea<es the “Frenchy” look. hor

Stiff liven collars in white are mueh in
favor.’ Indeed; they are gaining. Fash-
ionahlex like them hecause they do not he
come common. They are not hecoming to
the masses, and, worst of all, (sneaking of
the masser) they wonld not ancommodate |

Chal LiGodialy Suibg of Tudanion pearls.

Either of these| 

ANTS KIDNAP THEIR FOES.

Raid Neighboring Villages and Car-

- ry Off Many Prisoners,

Dr. H. C. McCook tells of a species
of kidnaping ants which make organ-

ized attacks on other ant villages for

the purpose of capturing slaves. Here

is an account of the attack:

“At last the muster is complete.

Mysteriously, but effectively, the signal

‘Forward!’ is given, and the column
moves from the hill, There is no regu-

lar alignment, but a show of solidarity,
a holding of the ranks within close
compass and touch—a ‘rout step,’ in

fact. There is no general; there are no

subordinate officers, but such is the
sympathetic unity that they seem to

move in response to one will and com-

mand. If every warrior is a law unto
himself the law so binds and animates
and compels all alike that the ends of

an organized cohort are served.

“Assault, battle and pillage follow

quickly upon the sortie. The objective
point of the marchis not far away.
A hundred yards distant is a Fuscan

village. The route thereto lies across

the edge of a grove, over a footpath,

along a fallen tree, under whose shelter

and shaded by tufts of grass is the

devoted commune. It is feeble in num-

 

bers, and there is a bare show of de-
fense as the freebooters hurl them-

selves upon the hill and plunge into

the open gates. The villagers flee at
the first onset through unassailed or

secret passages. Some run the gant-

let tnrough the assailing ranks. All

who can carry a part of the family

treasures—eggs, larvae and pups. Like

their Brobdingnagian brothers of the

human race, when disaster befalls their

first care is for their offspring. The

fugitives mount into nearby clumps of
low wood plants, whence they look
down upon the devastation of their

homes—with what feelings? For one
must suppose that the midgets do feel,

though sometimes he would fain hope

otherwise.
“Meanwhile the invaders issue from

the gates, bearing in their jaws the
Fuscan young and occasionally an

adult. They take the home trail, but
not in ordered ranks. It is go as you

please now. They are welcomed back

by their black confederates, who receive

the captives and take them--their very
own sisters perhaps—into the domestic

quarters. The soldiers hurry back to

the scene of action, for their work is not
yet finished.”—Harper’s Magazine.

 

COLLEGE YELLS.

Cornell university—“Cornell! I yell,
yell, yell! Cornell!”

Ambherst—*“Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah!

Rah! Rah! Amherst!” /

Columbia university — “Ray! Ray!
Ray! C-o-l-u-m-b-i-a!”’

Beloit—*Oh-aye, yoh-yoh-yoh-Beloit!
B-e-l-0-i-t! Rah-rah-rah!”

University of Pennsylvania—“Hoo-
rah! Hoo-rah! Hoo-rah! Penn-syl-va-

ni-a!” :

Princeton university—‘“Hooray! Hoo-
ray! Hooray! Tiger! Sis!
Ah! Princeton!”

Lehigh university — “Hoo - rah -ray!

Hoo-rah-ray! Ray, ray, ray, Lehigh!
Lehigh! Lehigh!” :

University of Chicago— “Chicago!
Chicago! Chicago, go! Go it, Chica-go
it, Chica-go it. Chica-go!”
Yale university—“Rah, rah, rah! Rab,

rah, rah! Rah, rah, rah! Yale!”
Yale’s yell is quick and sharp.

Harvard university—‘“Rah, rah, rah!
Rah, rah, rah! Rah, rah, rah! Har-
vard!” Harvard’s yell is long and
deep. :

Brown university—“Rah! Rah! Rah!
Rah! Rah! Rah! Brown, Brown,
Brown! Ki yi, ki yi, ki yi! Hicki,
hicki! Hoorah!’ (Three times.) :

 

REVOLUTION IMMINENT.—A sure sign of
approaching revolt and serious tronble in
vOur system is nervonsness, 8'veplessness,
or stomach upsets Electric Bitrers will
gnickly dismember the troublesome causes,
[t never fails to tone the stomach, regu-
‘ate the Kidneys and Bowels samualate the
Liver, and elamfy the blond. Ran down
syvatems benefit particularly and ail the
usual attending aches ranish under its
searching and thorough eff-criveness. Eleo-
tric Bitters 18 only 50¢, and that’ is tetuin-
ed if 16 don’t gite perfeot satisfaction.
Guaranteed by Gieen’s Pharmacy.
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Medical.
  
 

A YER’S
5

Losing your hair? ‘Coming out
-by the combful 2 And doing noth-

ing? No sense in that! Why

don’t you use Ayer’s Hair Vigor

snd

AAITR VIGOR

promptly stop the falling? Your
hair will begin to grow, too, and all
dandruff will disappear. Could
you reasonable expect anything

better ?

“‘Ayer’s Hair Vigor .is a great
success with me. y hair was
falling out very badly,but the Hair
Vigor stopped it and now my hair
is all right.”—W. C. Logspon,Lind-
say, Cal.

$1.00 a bottle.

All druggists

J. C. AYER CO.

Lowell, Mass.

—FOR—

THIN HAIR

49-1-1¢    
 sn— 

New Advertisements.
  

Arriions NOTICE—In the Orphan’s
Court of Centre county. In the matter

of the estate of Catherine Matts, late of Rush
township, deceased. Notice is hereby given that
the undersigned an auditor appointed by the
Orphan’s Court of Centre county to make dis.
tribution of the funds in the hands of the admin-
istrator in the above estate, to and amon
those legally entitled to receive the same, wi
meet the parties in interest at his office in
Crider’s Exchange building, room No. 20 in
Bellefonte, Pa., on Saturday the 16th, day of
January A. D. 1904, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon,
when and where all parties may appear,or forever
be barred from coming in on said fund.

W. GROH RUNKLE,
48-49-4t Auditor.
 

MDE EQUIPMENT.

CATAWISSA CAR AND FOUNDRY
COMPANY,

CATAWISSA, COLUMBIA CO., PA.
BUILDERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Bituminous Mine Cars.

Every type.

Mine Car Wheels.
Plain. Solid hub oiler.
Spoke oiler.

Mine Car Axles.
Square, Round, Collared.

Car Forgings.
dian, Draw bars, Clevices, Brake, Latches,

ain,

Rails and Spikes.
Old ana New.

Iron, Steel and Tank Steel and Iron forged and
prepared for any service,

We can give you prompt service,
good quality, lowest quotations.

Distance is not in the way of

"LOWEST QUOTATIONS.
TRY US.

Bolted cap oiler.
Recess oiler. . 2

48-17-2m
 

Sewing Machines
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ELDREDGE “B”

Tl 

; The name Eldredge has
FOR Seaq=lor ihe Bis in

© win: achine

THigry Bo N 5 Eldredere ix a New redge
YEARS BETTER than EVE

© “and Superior to all oth-
ers. Positive take-up; selt setting need-
le; self threading Senttle ; automatic
tension release; automatic bobbin
winder;Joslive four motion feed : cap-
ped needle bar; ball bearing wheel and
pitman; five ply laminated woodwork,
with a beautiful set of nickeled steel
Sitachments in velvet lined fancy metal

x3
Ask your dealer for the Improved *

Eldredge *B,” and do not buy any
machine until you have seen it.

NATIONAL SEWING MACHINE CO
BELVIDERE, 1LLINOIS.

93 Reade Street, New York City.
46 Madison Street, Chicago, Ill.

48-39-6m Hearst Building, San Francisco, Cal.

a

McCalmont & Co.

  

 

 

 

|  MEcCALMONT & CO.

 

  

BOY'S and GIRL’S

 

SKATES
 

AND SLEDS,
  

‘Anthracite Coal,

46-4-13 
1

Delivery Sleds, Farm Sleds, Lumbermens: Sleds,

» Sleighs and Sleigh Bells,

Harness, Robes, Blankets, Whips, Etc., Etc.

Bring your naked horse and fit him out from our

stock, at way-down prices with bang-up goods.

 

Bituminous Coal

and Wood. y

The quality is a little better than the best.

McCALMONT& CO.
BELLEFONTE, PA:
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New Advertisement.
 

  

DMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.—Let-
ters of administration on the estate of

William W, Bell deceased, late of the borough of
Bellefonte, having here granted to the under-
signed they Tequesy all persons knowing them-
selves indebted tosaid estate to make imme-
diate payment and - those having claims to
present the same, properly authenticated, for
payment

ANDREW BELL,
WM. S. CHAMBERS.

CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH
ENNYROYAL PILLS.

Original and only genuine. Safe. Always re-
liable. Ladiesask druggist for Chichester’s Eng-
lish in Red and Gold metallic boxes, sealed wit
blue ribbon. Take no other, refuse dangerous
substitutesand imitations. Buy of your dru, t
or send 4c in stamps for particulars, testimonials
and ‘‘Relieffor Ladies,”in letter, by return mail.
10,000 testimonials. Sold by all druggists

CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.

 
 

  

WwHERE TO GET.

The Latest Novelties,

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,

STERLING SILVERWARE,

 

CLOCKS,

JEWELRY,

POCKET BOOKS,

UMBRELLAS. 
SILVER TOILET WARE,

An abundant Stock at Moderate Prices.

i

F. C. RICHARD’S SONS,
41-48 High St. BELLEFONTE Pa
 

Meat Markets.

GET THE

BEST MEATS.

You save nothing by buying, r, thi
or gristly ar I useavg >

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

and supply my customers with the fresh
est, choicest, best blood and muscle mak
ing Steaks and Roasts, My prices are
Be higher than poorer meats are eise
where

 

 

. "aways have

——DRESSED POULTRY,——

Gamein season, and any kinds of gooc
meats you want.

Try My Suop.
P. L. BEEZER.43-34-1y

Ri High Street, Bellefonte
 

SAVE IN >
YOUR MEAT BILLS.

meat, or pay exorbitant prices for tender,
juicy steaks. Good meat is abundant here-
abouts, because good cate sheep and calves
are tobe had. . = . ; ie

WE BUY ONLYTHE BEST

and we sell only that which is good We don’
romise to give it away, but we will furnish yov
OD MFAT, at prices that you have paic

elsewhere for very poor.

—GIVE US A TRIAL
and see if you don’t save in the long run and
have better Meats, Poultry ana Game (in sea-
son) han have been furnished you’.

  : GETTIG & KRMAMER,
Petisronrs Pa. He Bush House Block
44-18 foi Yd NE © pi

  

Wall Papering and Painting.
 

 

ECKENROTH

THE OLD

PAINTER

—rAND—

PAPERHANGER

Our entire stock of ‘Wall Paper, Window Shades.

and Picture Frame Mouldings. Ihavethe exclusive

sale of Robert Graves Co., andM. H. Burges Sons& Co.
Fine Florals and Tapestry effects. They are the Finest

"Wall Papers ever bronghsto thia ity. It.willpay you
to examine mystock and prices before going elsewhere.

Firstolass mechanics to put the paper onthe walland
apply the paint to the woodwork. ‘o

All work guaranteed in everyrespeot.

47-3

A———

~_E. J. ECKENROTH,
Bush Arcade,

La . * 2.

RELIABLE

   Lil

 

“Ad

BELLEFONTE, Pa.

There is no reason why youn should use poor!
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47-14-1 adison Square, Phil .
48-48-6t Administrators. Mention this paper. q ila, Fa

Jewelry.
F YOU WANT TO SELL

 

standing timber, sawed timber,
railroad ties, and chemical wood.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY
 

lumber of any kind worked or in
the rongh, White Pine, Chestnut,
or Washington R.d Cedar Shing-
les, or kiln dried Millwork, Doors,
Saxh, Plastering Lath, Brick, Ete.
Go to

P. B. CRIDER & SON,
48-18-1y Belletonte, Pa.

  

Frour and Feed.
 

 

 

TA

(urs Y. WAGNER,

BROCKERHOFF Minis, BELLEFONTE, Pa.

Manufacturer,
and wholesaler
and retailers of

ROLLER FLOUE, -
FEED, CORN MEAL, Et. ¥
. Also Dealer in Grain.
 

Manufactures and has on hand at all

.times the following brands of high grade
flour

WHITE STAR,
OUR BEST.
HIGH GRADE,
VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT—formerly Phee-
nix Mills high grade brand. '

The only place in the county where

SPRAY,
an extraordinary fine grade of
Spring wheat Patent Flour can be
obtained.
 

ALSO:

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
FEED OF ALL KINDS,

Whote or Manufactured.

AlKinds of Grainhought ut office.
Exchanges Flour for Wheat.

 

OFFICE and STORE, - Bishop Street,
. Bellefonte. .

MILL, - - - - ROOPSBURA.
46-19y

 

Green’s Pharmacy.
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Will soon be here, have you made

up your mind what you will give

ai a present. It should ‘be some- l

Brushes, HandMirrors, Shaving \

Sets, Manicure Sets, Pocket Books,

thing practical—Perfumes, Combs

and Brush Sets, Military Hair

make suitable presents—You have

a better selection to pick’ from if

you buy early—We will be happy

to show you what we have and to

NggeTT ge

give you prices.

GREEN'S PHARMACY
Bush House Block.

BELLEFONTE, PA.

44-26-1y

*a

  


